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1976-77 Seen As 'Break-In' Period At Pan Am
By Gilbert Tagle
Pan American News Editor

EDINBURG-The 197677 academic year has been a
sort of "break-in period"
for several things at Pan
American University.
It all got underway back
in August 1976 when the
new $1.9 million Liberal
Arts Building opened its
doors for students. Classes
and offices housed by the
three-story structure include
the fields of English, sociogy, psychology, mass communications, law enforcement, history and political
science.
The edifice was greeted
by many students with enthusiam and gratefulness.
"It's just a heck of a lot
better now with the new LA.
No more crowded halls

when changing classes," said
a couple of English students
familiar with the "stuffiness" of the old LA, now
the Math Building.
The soon-to-be completed four-story Learning Resource Center will by far be
the largest and most impressive structure ever at
Pan Am.
The gothic building has
an estimated value of $5 .4
million.
When occupied,
the building will house the
library and will act as the
center for the storage of
an abundance of resource
material and media equipment to be available for student and faculty use. Open
house is scheduled for the
fall semester.
The expansio, of buildings was almost f, !lowed by
the growth of e1. •ollment8,976 in 1977. E.1 rollment
has not declined since 1963,

but it was overwhelmed
when the figures showed a
student response of well
over the projected estimate
for spring pre-registration.
He admitted some "bugs"
needed to be ironed out but
that his office was working
to see that the system would
provide the best service.
Student reaction throughout the campus toward preregistration was positive with
many students agreeing that
pre-registering for classes
was less tedious and "fun"
as one student even added.
Serving somewhat as a
highlight to the American
bi-<:entennial, Pan Am's Golden Anniversary Committee
prepared itself for kick-off
of activities in February,
1977, with Lettermen's Day.
Striving toward making it
known that Pan Am was
SO-years old, letterhead
were changed, decals were

and as The Pan American
reported in its 50th Anniversary Issue on March I 0,
projections indicate Pan
Am's enrollment will keep
on increasing, according to
Bill Morris, director of admissions.
The growth in expansion
and enrollment eventually
had to bring about the need
for the revising of the registration system. In November and December 1976
after long research and planning by the administration
and some student input
from the student body
through the efforts of the
Student Association, Pan
Am initiated the pilot-run
of its priority registration
program.
Morris said the administration would have been
plt!aSed to see 50 per cent
of the student body respond to the new system,
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printed, an archives collection was begun and departments throughout campus

were seen organizing m inianniversary committees of
thei r own. The 1977 El

(see YEAR page 3)
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FINAL EDITION
This will be the last issue
of The Pan American for
the 1976-77 academic year.
Figures show that the 30
issues that have been published, have included more
than 1,000 stories or an average of 34 a week. More than
260 pictures were used for
an average of 10 per week.
The paper with the largest number of pages had 24
pages and included the summer and fall class schedule.
The largest number of
stories ran on Sept. 30 in a
12 page paper. The Golden
Anniversary paper (March

10) had 20 pages and included 46 stories and 12 pictures. It tied with the Oct.
14 paper which was 16 pages
and also included 46 stories
and 26 pictures with two
picture pages.
The smallest number of
stories to be run in a regular
paper was Dec. 2. It was
eight pages and had 21 stories and 14 pie ture~.
No issues of The Pan
American will be published
during the summer. The first
issue is tentatively scheduled
to be published on Sept. 1
in the fall.

' i
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Student Ahe Fonseca
stated he along with other
students feel "the frosting''
of the yearbook only complimented the eftorts of the
pcopk who put 1t together.

" I am upset with the editor and her stafl because
they ni:glected in "their
yearbook" our di:partment.

A PENNY .Foll YOl,(I<__
ifiOUGHTS'1 &EORC?E.
A;~D l<EEP TH£ C.fMJ..J6E',
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to the editor
The yearbook has arrived
and the overall Sight around
campus reflect~ happineS!>
and approval. 'fh1s reporter,
however. was confronted by
a group of unhappy students
who feel the 1977 El Bronco neglectt:d a portion of
the student body as well as
faculty. The group is the Art
Department.

DrMES, FR.ET>.

-;>
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'The Frosting'
In El Bronco
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It\ very emharrassmg and
mexecusablc to think thl'
department has no pages
ava1lahle in the University's
50th anniversary issue ot
the hook. Instead the yearbook is largely composed of
photographs of the Greek
organirntions and sports.
The majority of the pages
lack design and it 1s very
notable how pictures were
placed to fill the pages."
Fonseca concluded by
saying he hopes' in the futurt'
the editor won't neglect contributors who reflect on Pan
American's communications
and not with Just a pretty
cover.
!"here arc qualified students doing professional design and layout composition
that could contribute 10 projecb concerning the uni-

versity':, good interest in
communication for growth
through the yearbook, he
explained.
Who is at fault is the
question. If it 1~ the Fl Bonco staff. being part of this
.srecific department, this reporter is equally hurt. If not
and the Art Depapment tor
some n:ason b at fault for
their own neglect. then the
art students would like to
know and be reminded of
any information given to
them so that the department
could have provided more
to this year's annual yearbook .
--Phyliss Rowe

*

*

*

Ed. Note: I would like
to point out a few facts to
those specific individuals in
the Art Department that are
disappointed with the yearbook . I am truly sorry you
are upset with your Golden
Anniver-.ary yearbook.
The yearbook staff ran
several articles in the Pan
American to inform students
and faculty of "'hen pictures
and copy ~ere due. We gave
specific dates as to when
student and faculty mug
shots should be taken. We

□u

I.
ANOTHER HEATED DISCUSSION -· Staff writer Lloyd Gar1a Ray L. and Pan
Ame rican editor Giblert Tagle (R ) have another one of their heated ditor~al d1o;cus_sions.
They newly appointed fall new i.-paper editor. 1 agle. and Ray have w ntten editorial
articles critical of exceSSl'S and mefficie nc1l'S of the PAU Student Association. Spring
1978 editor Rosalada Cru, (cente r) maintains a neutral position

also had a story in the Pan
American requesting student
organizations to contact us
if they wanted to be covered
in the yearbook . Our photographers were at their disposal.
The faculty division of
the book was organized in
schools instead of departments due to the fact that
faculty me mbers didn't have
th ear pictures taken . Other
than the department head ,
none of the Art faculty has
their picture taken.
Student Publications, especially the yearbook, are always glad to have volunteer
help. This fact was also publicized in the Pan American
newspaper, We would have
welcomed suggestions on
layout and design if they
had been offered.

•

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

-Martha Feldtman
El Bronco Editor

A Tribute

To Dr. Anillo
In memory of a true and
dear friend whom I shall
always remember:
/
Those ol us who knew
him, loved him in some Wa}
or another and will 1111ss h1111
very much. We will always
treasure the fr1cndsh1ps he
Oltl'red us. Many ol us never
had thl· opportunity of
meeting tum and will nevn
know what a great person
hl· wa,. Dr. J\ntonto Amlin
was adnured m such a way
th,tl words themselves can
not describe. I am proud to
say that I will always honor
and appreciate all he did tor
his studenb ,is a whole . I'm
surl· you share this feeling
with rm:. for you probabl}'
knew the k md of person hl'
was, truely uniqul·. There
wa:. warmth in his heart
which he shared wtlh evt:I)·
one he met. To him every
person was a separate individual and we respected him
for 1I. lie I rl·ated everyone
equally unportant. I te gave
contidencc when most nee•
ded and went out of his way
to help his studcnh learn
what he taught them . It is
hard for us to accept that he
will not he with us anymore,
yet , in our hearts he will live
forever.
Ma} he rest in
peace.
- - - Diana Elsa Cantu
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Dean De Los Santos Believes All Decisions
Should Be Based With Student Ben¢fit In. Mind
By Gilbert Tagle
Pan American News Editor

and he will eat for life."
This is the philosophy
Dr. Gilbert de los Santos,
EDINBURG -- "Give a new dean of students, lives
man a fish and he will eat by as an administrator at
for a day; teach a man to fish Pan Am.

,.

' ~

THE DEANS - Working together in matters invot.inl the
Student Affairs o ffice, Dr. Martha (Marty) Cruz, associate
dean of students, and Dr. Gilbert de los Santos, d ean o f students, pulled through the crucial period in their new posts.
Dr. Cruz was appointed tn the fall and Dr. de los Santos was
named at the beginning of the fall semester.

sity Affairs, and Dr. Chapa
Dr. de los Santos, who in
for the "excellent job" they
January, 1977, was named
performed in defining the
to replace former dean of
roles of the administration
men Dr. Ricardo Chapa who
and Student Affairs office.
resigned to take on the job
While he admitted that
of assistant superintendent
some improveme11t could be
of McAllen public schools,
added, the present system
said he believes he is here to
serve the students and all de,
set by his predecessor is for
cisions should be made with
the most part well-organized
their benefit in mind and -from this pomt he seeks
"without students there
to carry on and initiate imwould be no university."
provement as he goes along.
He indicated that providDr. de los Santos said his
ing high quality education
new post at PAU has fotroand student services is the duced him to three relativeway he feels he can conly new areas - housing, fintribute to the university ancial aid and Student Pubcommunity where each stu- lications. He has had experident should, as much as pos- ence m working with the
sible, be treated as an indi- Placement Office, Learning
vidual with dignity and re- Assistance Center, Student
spect.
·
Health Services, the proDr. de los Santos came to gram council student organPan Am from El Paso Com- izations and counseling sermunity College where he vices in El Paso.
was dean. T he holder of an
When he first arrived at
imp ressive vita, Dr. de los Pan Am he met with the difSantos h as served in the ca- ferent academic and departp acity of an educational ad- men t heads within the administrator, professor and ministration and Student
business manager with board Affairs in an effort to set-up
experience· specialty in in- a list of priorities to follow,
Included on the list is the
dustry and business.
In the short period he need to meet established
has served as dean at PAU, procedures or day-to-<iay
Dr. de los Santos indicated routines; to provide on-gohe has found high coopera- ing coordination and encommunication
tion and mutual understand- cou rage
ing between the academic with the associate dean of
dep artments and Student
Affairs, "more than at other
campuses" he added.
Dr. de los Santos praised
Travelin' Disco
Dr. Mike Nevarez, vice presiMUSIC FOR ANY OCCASION
dent for Student and UniverPIIOIIE 686-0622
Mornings

(YEAR continued)
Bronco, campus yearbook,
and a special edition of The
Pan American, student newspaper, were dedicated to the
50th anniversary.
New buildings, increased
enrollment and birthday celebrations weren't the only
things however. New faces
and posts were seen in the
administration. The resignation of Dean Ricardo Chapa
as dean of men and Bonnie
Powers, associate history
professor, as dean of women brought about the creation of two new· posts and
the appointment of two
new persons.
Dr. Martha (Marty) Cruz,
professor of history at PAU,
was appointed associate dean
of students and Dr. Gilbert
de los Santos, formerly
from El Paso Community
College, as dean of students.
When Financial Aid director Frank Herrera resigned,
Sylvia Lujan, director of
Counseling of Services, was
promoted to Herrera's posi·
tion and Lupita Cantu,
Learning Assistance Center
counselor, was named to fill
in for Lujan.
Student life was also active during the year. The
wet
winter-type weather
forced Bronco Days activities to move to the ballroom.
but the student spirit was
not dampened.
·

313-0332 • 313-9266

With the final results being challenged, things grew
hot in the PAUSA and the
administration was forced
to act as intermediary by
calling for the the suspension of the PAUSA until
problems could be worked
out.
The past 10 months have

seen Pan Am grow in several
ways. What the 1977-78
academic year holds in store
can only be assumed, but
one thing is certain, every
year is an additional year of
growth and · achievement
and for Pan American Univen;ity - such has been the
case for the past 5 0 years.

r/oe/ia~
BRIDE &
FORMAL SHOP
120 S. 12TH STREET
EDINBURG, TEXAS

BRIDAL&
OUINCEANERA
ACCESSORIES
10% DISCOUNT TOPAU

STUDENTS WITH PAU ID

.,

-Beginning
Guitar
Classical Guitar
A former student of John fo rd will be
back this summer to offer at the beginning
of summer two one-hour classes each week in
beginning guit ar and classical guitar.
Tuition under this introductory offer will
be only $25 for the first ·month.
A lso offered will be classical voice and

piano l,essons.

For Information Call

682-6180
'

students the Learning Assistance Center the Placement
Office, Financial Aid the
University Center Program
Council, Student Publications and the High School
Equivalency and College Assistance Migrant Programs:
Also on the list of priorities are a continued effort
to assess and evaluate systematically student services
in terms of student needs
and assist in plans for student leadership training as
well as revising the "Standard of Student Conduct and

Campus Life" handbook by
August 1977.
·tne spring semester has
seen much activity within
Student Affairs and Dr. de
los Santos has seen a lot of
action, but despite this he
seeks to have an open door
for all students with questions concerning student affairs, Dr. de los Santos assured The Pan American.
He obtained his BBA in
1965 frorr.i the University of
Houston; ~ BA in 1967
from Texas A&l; and his
Ph.D from UT-Austin in
1972.

ROTC Students Commissioned
Four of the last five Air
Force ROTC students at
Pan American University
will be commissioned as
second lieutenants in the U.
S. Air Force in ceremonies
May 14.
Hal J. Basham of Rockport, William J. Doyle of
Mission, Andres Gonzales of
Corpus Christi and Jeffrey
D. Lawrence of San Juan
completed all AFROTC
training through the aero-

space studies department
prior to the deactivation of
the unit last year, and are
graduating seniors.
Col. Arthur H. Schroder,
commander of AFROTC at
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos, will
be assisted by Dr. Jerre Gratz
of Pan Am, and also a colonel in the U. S. Marine
Corps, in the commissioning
ceremony at 11 a.m. in the
Business
Administration
Building, room _214.

Call the " doctor" and
make an appointment.
C& L TV is now able to
handle more " patientsu
in our " waiting" room
3 Mi. South 281 .
e·ring your car or home stereo for fast repair.
10% Discount for all PAU students.
·Service Mon. - Sat. 9:30 a .m. - 6 p.m.
Bring your portable B/W or Color TV and get
a free estimate today!
SICK TV?

Q

C&L Color TV Service
3 Mi. S. 281
Edinburg
383-9045
"We're Known For TV Know How"
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SPECIAL
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Hi.Fi Equipment
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Now A New Location At Giant Drug Centers
In Mission Across From New H.E.B
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Co-Op Program Summer Summer Theatre Workshop
and Fall Jobs Announced Expee ts Record Enrollment
Students interested in joining the Co-Op Program for the
summer or fall employment should file their application
with the Co-Op office at this time. There are several job
openings and include opportunities for most majors.
Students should be either sophomores or juniors and
should have at least a 2.25 grade point average. Most of the
job openings are outside the Valley. There is one local
opening for one interested in social work. A few of the jobs
openings that now exist include:
Department of Labor
The National Institutes of Health
Air Traffic Control With The FAA
Alcholic Drug Abuse & Mental Health Administration
Internal of Revenue Services
U. S. Forest Services
Bureau of Census
U.S.D.A.
Texas Rehabilitation
NASA-LBJ Space Center
National Archives
Department of H.E.W.
Bank Examiners
National Labor Relations Board
Those interested should apply at the Co-Op in Bldg. "J".
Talk to L.A. Youngman, Co-Op director or the secretary.

"The hardest course in
summer school is Summer
Theatre Workshop." In spite
of the widespread opinion
to this effect, Drama 1610,
4610 and 5610 are expected
to have record enrollments
this summer. Students from
all over Texas and the nation
are coming to the Valley to
study theatre at PAU this
summer.
Summer Theatre Workshop has gradually become
better known and is attracting inquiries and applications
from all over the nation, but
particularly from Texas. The
workshop produces a series
of five plays as PASS (Pan
American Summer Stock)
Theatre, in which all members of the company are students in the workshop.
The plays planned for
this summer are "Sleuth,"
The Manaechmi " "Picnic "
"Oh, Coward" ; musical revue, and the musical comedy, "Where's Charley."
Several post season productions are also bein

Feal-.1ring

Stretch
Terry Cloth
Cover-Ups
Shorts &
Tops

planned, including an oncampus production of"Waitmg for Godot," and series
of student-directed one-act
plays. PASS Theatre is a popular summer attraction
with Valley residents. Last
season the entire subscription of 600 seats was sold
out by the end of May. This
year, there will be 1221
comfortable new seats available to audiences in the airconditioned Media Theatre
in the new Learning Resource Center. Tickets are
available by subscription
and by individual admission.
Substantial discounts · are
available by buying season
subscriptions.
To the students, the
workshops held during the
day promise to be even more
exciting than the productions. There are classes in
voice, tap, battlet,jazz, lighting, costuming, set design
and construction, and a host
of other subjects. Students
are expected to put in a minimum of 180 hours of class
time during the course of
the term, and many students
have racked up over 400
hours in a single fire and
one half week session.
A big draw for students
this summer will be a special
workshop conducted by Jane
Murray, Casting Director for
Norman Lear-Tandem Productions. Murray will conduct an intensive the first in
the country-on "Everything
You Need to Know About
Getting Cast in Professional
Television." Only workshop
students will be allowed to
attend the special seminar
conducted by Murray. "We
couldn't get a better person," said Doug Cummins,
one of the workshop faculty.
"Jane Murray probably casts
more people in professional
television than anyone else.·•
Students in the workshop
spend their mornings taking
classes in whatever subjects

they elect to take. The afternoons are spent rehearsing
the productions, and each
evening there is a dress rehearsal or a performance.
Students run the box office,
build the sets and costumes,
and are generally responsible
for the entire operation of
the summer stock company.
"People ask why we give
away tickets to Pan Am
staff and students in the
winter and sell them in the
summer," said Dr. Monta.
"We try to run the summer
stock .company out of the
income it generates, so the
studertts will have some
knowledge of the business
of show business. Therefore, we charge everyone so
that we will have enough income to cover our basic expenses."
"The workshop is often
of value for students who
are undecided about their
career choices. It exposes
students to the problems in·
volved in production and
helps them to decide if they
like the erratic routines and
long hours that theatre
work entails. "Some people
decide that the summer was
fun but they would prefer
to 'nine to five it' for the
rest of their careers," Dr.
James A. Hawley, another
workshop faculty member
stated.
Summer Theatre Work·
shop may be taken by registering during the first summer semester registration.
However, Dr. Mont a suggests
that no students enroll in
the course without a bit of
pre-registration counselling.
"The course is very intensive, and we want students
to know what to expect."
Anyone interested in joining
the workshop should call
Dr. Monta at the Communications Department, 3813581 , to get more information before deciding to take
the course.

anA.......
SALES . Gas and 011
Wells 614-866-3358.

Tennis

Sleeping
rooms
with
hou• privlleg" for quiet,
studious partons who d•
sir• to llv• In McAllen.
Contact Mr. Roys, 309 N.
Main St. orcall 687-2014.

Skirts

PELICAN'S WHARF

Jogging
Suits
Tennis
Dresses

Full and parttlma cocktail
we Itress needed, no axparlance nacauary. Apply In parson b.n¥Mn
9-5 at 2204 South Tenth
Street, McAllen.
NHd • place to nay dur•
Ing the summer or during
the
upcoming school
v••r7 Our friendly naff
at ca... Menan• Is ready
to help you.
W• • •

located at 820 S. Closnar.
Kltchanattn avahbla at
reasonable ratn.
For
funher Information call
383-9103, or coma by
820 S. Closnar.
Help Wanted • Applications for pan-time employment are now beIng taken for the fall
sem"tar. Th• following
openings are available:
soc lei stud las tutor, gram mar tutor, 111ading tutor
and dorm _,nant (woman' s dorm) . Th- positions are avallabl• to
both worknudy and nonwork1tudy students at
minimum wage. For IP ·
plication,, pl•- contact
the High School Equlvalencv Program Office.
207 Emilia Hall.
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2 For 1
SALE
Buy A 1 5" Pl:ua at

Enioy A Tennis Game & A Comfortable Swing.

~h, c!/1119wi11 (S,,r, cine.
Wear the look of today
For a lovely tomorrow
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FREE I
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Student Body President Says Her Reign As
P AUSA Leader Was Eventful, To Say The Least
Editor's Note: The
following article is about
the 1 976-77 Student As•
soclatlon president, Patty
O. Navarro. Nava rro served
the PAUSA and encount ered many situations as a
student body leader and
shared some of them with
The Pan American.

By Gilbert Tagle
Pan American News Editor
Some famous person
once said: "If you can't
take the heat get out of the
kitchen."
Throughout the past year
Patty 0 . Navarro, 1976-77
Pan American University
Student Association president, has managed to overcome the heat of things.

The Edinburg coed said:
"My year as student body
president is now over. I don't
think anyone can understand
what I went t hrough."
Navarro was the first female to head the Student
Association at Pan Am.
Elected by a land slide popular vote in the spring of
1976, she took over the presidency at a time when nearly all departments on campus had their budget cut, including Student Affairs of
which Dr. Mike Nevarez is
vice president.
Navarro commented that
life for student leaders is as
difficult as it is for celebri·
ties or VIP's. Said Navarro:
" Student leaders are probably the. most misunder- -

stood and m1smterpreted
people on a university campus. Too often, people, especially our peers, are cruel
by forgetting that we too
are human."
So great is the criticism
that most students, say different authorities at Pan
Am, are said to be disinterested, apathetic, unconcerned and indifferent to
PAUSA.
According
to
Navarro, the situation is just
the opposite.
Navarro contended that
an experienced observer
does not find apathy, "but
rather an abundance of diversified interests. No single
major activity interests a
majority of students. However. it must be noted that

Student Government is the complishment, not so much she had attempted to do her
because I had gotten elected part in paving a way for a
only student organization
which provides an opportu- president, but because I had better tomorrow for stubeen told I couldn't and I dents.
nity for all groups to be
had!"
Navarro, a May candidate
represented."
Of her term as president for graduation, earned sever"As student body presiNavarro commented: "My al honors while at Pan Am.
dent," stated Navarro, " I
have seen more student re- term of office was one of In her sophomore year she
the toughest times of my was selected as Samothrace
sponse than most people
realize there is on our cam- life. I was expected to be a \\ oman of the Year (Busipus. Regardless of whether good leader; a servant to nes5 and Professional Wothe response was good or everyone; and the know-it- men's Auxiliary); a memal! of every subject. People ber of " Who's Who Among
bad, the response was
complimented me and shook Students in American Colthere."
my hand and hugged me - leges and Universities" in
Navarro indicated her bethen con fidentially criticized in her junior year; and as
lief that despite the fact Pan
Am is largely a commuter me in the backroom. I was Edinburg Rotary College
university," students are as revered, admired, maligned, Student of the Month in
mimicked, ridiculed and September and as Texas
responsive to student life as
can be expected and its stu- snidely talked about. I was Student Association president leaders as representa- lonely, disgraced, cheered dent in March during her
and hated ... I was asked to senior year.
tive as they should and can
Student leaders come
lead!"
be."
Navarro softened her at- and go and with them the
She said Student Governtack by saying that despite memories of their deeds but
ment has been a large part
all the events which were a in the words of Witter
of her life for the past four
when his
years - two years as a stu- part of her administration, Brynner: "
she enjoyed serving the stu• work is done, his aim fuldent senator, one year as
dents of PAU and felt con- filled , they will say, we did
vice president and this year
tentment in knowing that this ourselves."
as president.
The past year has allowed
h er to learn more about dealing with people; handling a
crisis; organizing a project
and researching her work.
In addition, she has learned
m ore about herself, Navarro
said.
Reminiscing about her
election to the presidency,
Navarro said: "I remember
Y o u r (", ,n ful, 11 t1J! J,•w,·kr
the anxiety I felt before the
election . . . the promises I
made to myself . . . the
110 N. 12th
Edinburg
383-2432
ominous doubts during the
last few hours before that
memorable announcement. !...'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
When I first informed my
·· ~
parents, friends and organi- 5
zational supporters I had
decideC: to run for the presidency, they responded with i=
'Joba,,o .Ehopp,
I_
a totally negative reaction.
They stressed to me that no
El Centro Mall
one wanted to have a girl
for president."
==~
Pharr-McAllen
"When I learned I had
A FINE Selection of Imported and
=
three male opponents, most
~
American
Made
Pipes
§
of my confidence flew out
the window. This, however,
A WIDE Choice of Domestic and
did not discourage me. I be- . 5
came determined to work
Imported Tobaccos and Cigars
!=_
and campaign harder to get ~-==
elected. The election results
A Complete Selection of Smoking
showed I had won on the
first ballot, having received
and Lighters
twice as many votes as all
c:
{500
NORTH
J
ACJtSON
R OAD
MONDAY SAT. 1().9 §
three opponents combined.
512/787-8621 ~
I couldn't help but feel a § ;PHARR, TEXAS 78577
great sense of pride and ac- IIIOJllllllllllllllffllll~
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EMBARASSING MOMENT - Patty Navarro's most unforgivable hour came when
about half the candidates running for a PAUSA office bothered to show up for the political rally at the University Circle on April 13. Vice presidential candidate Ch arles Carr
made a reference to Navarro in his boisterous speech and the result was an embarassing
and unforgettable moment. If pictures could speak one might hear Navarro thinking "Oh
Charles, the things you make me go through, hurry up and finish!"

New Magazine For Latinos Is Out
Nuestro is a newcomer to
the newsstands. It is a magazine for Latinos all over the
United States, whether they
be Cubans, Puerto Ricans or
Mexican-Americans.
But Nuestro does not
just dole out entertainmentit also presents articles of a
more serious nature such as
"To Be or Not To Be: The
Statehood Question ," which
concerns the controversial
issue of whether Puerto
Rico should become a state
or remain a commonwealth.

Since Nuestro is a new ·more
information
on
magazine and a unique one Nuestro or for subscriptions,
at that, much of its success write Nuestro, P.O. Box
will depend on how well it 10100, Des Moines, Iowa,
sells at the newsstands. For 50340.
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Pan Am Special

Car Wash
Every Tuesday, with P AU I.D.
(includes Students, Staff & Faculty)

383- 13 8 1
ECIN ■ U RO ,

T ID(A.9 7 8 1539

NOW YOU CAN SAVE REAL
MONEY ON AUTO REPAIRS
Rent a Work Bay -- Use Our Tools Free
Cars $3 per hour - Trucks $4
Whether it's an Oil change or an Engine Overhaul
you Can Do It Yourself and Save$$$ At:

SELF SERVICE REPAIR CENTER

In Pharr
FM 495

1cu1.'

=

=
=

½ Mile fast of 281

Cooveyorized Automatic Wuh With Soapy water
and gentle brushing action to get your car clean,
clean, clean.

Pronto Car Wash
West University at Seventh

----------

CLIP THIS COUPON

25c Discount
Hot Wax
(Regularfy $1.00)

781-1181

-----------

COUPON

.Tennis, Baseball Seasons End
The Pan Am baseball and
tennis teams ended their seasons last weekend with losses
but overall winning records.
. The, baseball Bron.cs finished their75-gamecampaign
with a 7-5 defeat to Trinity
in Edinburg and a 45-30 record for a .600 percentage.
The lowly Tigers took tlie
-series, 3-1, and left Jody
Ramsey Memorial Stadium
with an 18-27 mark.
The No. 13 tennis Broncs
fared better in their final
series, a road trip consisting
of three matches, but were

sp

THIRD PLACE SINGLES - Daivd Sanchez returns service during his intramural singles match with Juan CastiJlo.
Sanchez defeated Castillo and went· on to capture third
pl~ce ~in~~s in the tournament played April 27JQ_.

2Q.1 E. U.n.~~rsity .383.~93-2?

DAN POST
i'ANTAROSA
DURANGO
'DINGO
TEXAS
Visit Our Bargain Room

BOO.TS $14.88

& Up

Ke.HoveA_Complete Line Of Work
abots-8,,ABeautifu/Se-lection Of
1
--·
Belts .&Buckles ~

Re:X:Spain
Highly
sought-after
Rex Sp.ain, who averaged
16 rebounds as ·an AllRegional basketball star
at Ranger Junior College,
has signed a national letter of intent to play for
Pan American University
next·season.
About 35 colleges offered Spain scholarships.
He is a good student, majoring in political science.
"I chose Pan American
for several reasons," Spain
said, "their impressive
schedule-the campus itself-the scenery. One of·
the most important things
is the honesty of the
coaches. They tell you
the way things really are.
"And Pan American
plays good basketball.
They travel all over. The
players I've met are
friendly and they get along well. I. think it's
a good place to play winning basketball.''
Spam figures to help
Pan Am achieve that goal- .
winhing basketball.
The Broncs may have
filled their one crying
need when they signed
Spain. They were outrebounded last season by
2.5 rebounds per game,
yet still managed to outshoot, outrun and outhu~-
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Our two new· driv~in
windows are
now ·open.
,.
Edinburg·•s .economy is on the .move. And First State Bank is keeping
up with this dyna_m ic growth.
.
We, as an example, are pleased to
announce the opening of two ··
temporary drive-in windows located at
the corner of Highway 281 and Mahl.
· These two additional windows bring
our total drive-ins to eight for better
service at First State Bank & Trust.
All of oi.;r .drive-ins are open 8 a.m.
till 6 p.m. Weekdays and 8 a.m. till
12 noon Saturdays.
We've got a lot of other services
that add up to better banking at Fir~t
State. ·so, drop by this week and let
us tell yoµ about them.

FIRST STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
OF EDINBURG.
100 East Cano
Edinburg.Te~as 78539
MEMBER FDIC

Reminds You: Thete 11

No Service
Chara•
.
.
·On Student Acf;ounts
',

of the last three· and we Dunn.
Jaime Alvarado,'
did," said Longoria. "Our Gary Lauer, Rick Pena, all
record of 144 is outstanding infielders: Wes Thomas and
considering the competiRoy Sosa, outfielders; Tom
tion." .
Gregory,
catcher;
and
If Pan American does not · Bunkley .Morris, another inreceive an NCAA invitation, fielder.
the TCU match was the last
Lauer c.,osed o ut his
as a Bronc for Ricardo career impressively going 3Eynaudi, the Chilean senior for-3 off of Tigers pitcher ·
and captain.
Eddie Weiss who gave up
The baseball team loses a only seven hits in all.
total of 10 seniors from this
Bronc
center
fielder
year's
squad. They are
Bobby Rutledge, still playing
Man.do Reyes, a pitcher who with his thumb in a cast,
won the Broncs next-to-last has no opportunity to steal
game 5-1 on a three-hitter; a base in the 7-5 loss, and
Steve Deskin,
Steve finished as the national major-college leader in stolen
bases with 61 thefts in 63
attemp.ts. Rutledge tied a
PAU record set in 1974 by
Ricky Brockway.
'

Broncs Land

0
R

soor~ARN:
· 1QNYLAMA

~urprised by l\o. 16 TCU
5-4 Saturday m a dual match
m Fort Worth.
The Broncs has an upset
of their own on the trip,
trouncing No. 4 SMU, 7-2
on Friday.
Against the Hornfrogs,
the Broncs lost two of the
three
crucial
doubles
matches afte.r splitting the
six singles contests.
Nevertheless, tenniscoach
A. G. Longoria was optimistic the Broncs netters would
earn a bid to play in the
NCAA championships in
Athens, Ga. _
" We needed to win two

r----.-------

tie most of their opponents to compile a 17-9
record.
°J-·ew scholastic players
have matched the 48-1 re·cord which Spain sparked
Huckaby High to achieve
while winning the Class B
Texas State Championship in 1974, his junior
year. He was highly recruited out of high school
and played at Abilene
Christian University as a
freshman before transferring to Ranger. He was
the No. l rebounder in
one of the nation's toughest JC conferences. His
high was 24 rebounders
against McLennan of
Waco.
· Spain is a slender 19 5pounder_ but uses his
weight well. He's the intelligent type of reboundc r who "reads the
boards" and blocks out,
much
like
Carlos
McCullough.. who became the nation's No. 2
major-<:ollege rebounder
in 1974 for Pan American University, ·despite
bemg only 6-7. ·
In high school Spain
achieved All-State, AllState Tournament, and ·
played in the Texas
High School All-Star
Game,
among
other
honors.

No. 13 Broncs
Trounce No. 4
Mustangs
Pan American University,.
the nation's No. 13 tennis
tea.m, swept three doubles
matches enroute to a 7-2
thrashing of No. 4 SMU last
Friday in Dallas.
The Broncs were led by
junior Rob Hubbard. who
took Chris Delaney in
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3, in No.
I singles.
The upset victory virtually
assured the Broncs of receiving an invitation to the
NCAA championships May
25-30 in Athens, Ga. The
top 16 teams in the country
receive an automatic invitation to the championships
under new tournament format this year.
ln qlher singles results,
PA U's Rob Bettauer lost to
Mark Turpin 6-l,6-2;PAU's
Ricardo Eynaudi defeated
Mark Vines, 6-4, 6-l; Sean
Sorensen lost· to David
Bohrnsted 7-6, 6-3 :and John
Picken ·defeated Pem Guerry
6-4, 4-6, 6.-1.
Brian Liberman defeated
Roma a K urchynsky 6-3. 6-4
in the final singles contest.
In doubles, EynaudiHubbard
defeated
Bohrnsledt-Delaney 64·, 2-6.
7-6; and Uberman-Betatauer
defeated Turpin-K urchynsky
6-4,6-4.

Rodriguez,. Jasso
Win Intramural
Tennis _Singles

.

sS

NI

"e,9-.0 _ lNIO,UMN

.

GO~.,. . .
fl' ·IIIS4Nlft.&l

~"u _,:,;:~.

25c

MUGS .

Dur·ing The ·
Day For All

Refills, Only

50c; For
First One.

Juan A. Jasso and Rosa
Mari.a Rodriguez took first
respectively in men's and
women's singles in the anRual intramural tennis tournament played April 27.-30.
Thelma Balli captured second place in women's singles, and was followed by
Blanca Gonzalez and Sylvia
Villareal.

Jasso was followed by
George
Gibson,
David
Sanchez and James Newman.
Gonzalez teamed with
Villareal to take first place
in women's doubles and
Jasso-Sanchez were first in
men's doubles.
Luis Gonzalez and Frank
Gonzalez placed second in
doubles, and were followed
by Juan Castillo and James
· Newman in third, and Hector
Martinez and Juan Garza in
fourth.
Rosa· Maria Rodriguez
and Gloria Benavidez placed
second in women's doubles.
. Co-recreational tournament results wereunav_ailable
as of press date.
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Newsbits ,

El Bronco Pick-Up Continues lri Emilia Hall J00
Pan Am students who
have not already done so can
still pick up the 19 77 edition of El Bronco in Emilia
Hall 100 from 8 a.m. to 4
p.rn.
In all cases students will
need to present a Pan Am
ID before receiving a yearbook.
Students who are
picking up a yearbook for
someone else must have a
paper signed by the owner
authorizing some.one else to
pick it up.

Interview
The Abilene Independent
School District will interview prospective employees
·. on May 5, with primary
interests in secondary history, math, science and bilingual.
For more information,
contact Romulo Martinez,
director of placement, at
381-2473.

Commencement

Exercises
Dual commencement exercises for the spring sernesfer are scheduled for May 15
in the Field House. The
School of Education, Health
Related Professions and the
Inter-American Institute will
hold graduation at 5 p.m.
The remainder-Business
Administration, Humanities,
Science and Math and Social
Science-will
hold commencement at 8 p.m. Graduate students will graduate
with their respective schools.

Summer
Registration
Summer registration at
the Brownsville campus will
be on May 27 with classes
beginning May 3 l. Students
on the. Edinburg campus will
register in the Field House
on May 3 1 and begin classes
on June 1.
Registration for the summer returns to the old method with computer registration to be in effect again
next fall.
According to
William Morris, director of
admissions, his office is still
accepting applications for
late summer registration.

Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Psi , an educational honor society, held
its initiation of members
and installation of officers
on Apr. 23·.
The new officers are
Rosalinda Hernandez, president; Maria Hopkins, vice
president;
Katherine
Waggerman, secretary; Dr.
Irene Frazier, treasurer and
Jane Nelson, historian. ·

Communicators
· Organize
Craig Smith, sports editor of the Brownsville
Herald, was elected president of a newly fonned
group of mass communicators April 26, at La1o's Comedor in Edinburg.
Also elected were Arturo
Garza, PAU student from
Harlingen, vice president;
Pauline Sheddrick, First Baptist C:h.11.fr;h publicist McAllen,
secretary-treasurer;
Martha McClain, editor of
the Port Isabel Pilot, reporter; and Roy Martinez,
KURY staff announcer,
committee coordinator.
The group established
· meeting times, yearly dues
and decided on the name
Mass Comm, Unlimited.
The meeting . was then
concluded by Smith- Snacks
and drinks were served and
the group .spent the rest of
the afternoon listening to
the music of the Terlingua
Trio, a popul_ar local western singing group.

Buy-Ba·c k
The book buy-back got
underway today at the University Bookstore, according
to Phillip Wright, assistant
manger.
Students will need to pre:
sent student ID before attempting to sell back books.
Hardback editions will be
brought back at ½ their original cost; paperback editions will be bought back at
1/3 their cost.
Wright indicated books
will be bought back depending on the text's condition and whether or not the
books have been. requested
for use by a professor.

AAUW
The third in a series of
studies on women sponsored
by the Edinburg chapter of
the American Association of
University Women, in cooperation with Pan American
University, will be possible
because of a grant from the
national
foundation
of
AAUW.
. Gloria Bliss Moore, Pan
Am English instructor and
president of the local
AAWU chapter, reports that
the funds, $550, will be used
to present a "Women in
Non-Traditional
Careers"
workshop sometime during
the next school year.
Another project planned
by the group is a program
featuring women in the early history of Pan American,
in observance of the school's
5 0th anniversary.

Poetry Reading
Ted Daniel, instructor of
English,
and
Brian
Robertson, Helpline director, read selected poems at
Estudio Rios in Mission on
April 30.
Daniel and Robertson are
co-editors of the new literary
quarterly, "riverSedge."
A second poetry reading
has been set for May 11 at
8:15 p.m. in the Estudio
Rios, Daniel said. Live music in a coffeehouse atmosphere will also be provided.

Dr. Michael
Reed

The initial issue of a
new journal entitled, "The
Psychocultural Review," has
included a professional article by an assistant professor
of English at Pan American
University.
Dr. M,ichael Reed· is the

author of "The Power of
Wuthering Heights: A Psychoanalytic Examination."
The ·article deals with the
psychology of reader response to the novel and with
the psychology of the historical period during which
the novel by the 19th century British writer, Emily
Bronte was written.

MBS

Raymondville;and Elizabeth
Wolff, McAllen.
The Saturday initiation
was conducted by the chapter's new officers. Officers
for the 1977-78 school year
will be Susan Dollins, president; Evanna Rutledge, vice
president; Leah Larson, recording
secretary; Sylvia
Lozano, corresponding secretary; Debbie Van Mat re,
treasurer;
Mary
Jane·
Anderson, historian; Bettye
McAnear, chorister; Sharon
Pena, warden; Cecilia Pineda ,
chaplain; and Mary Kay
Thompson, alumnae secretary.
Attending the initiation
ceremony was Mrs. Walter
Corrie, a district director of
the South Central Province.
Mrs. Corrie was the guest of
honor at a luncheon hosted
by Gamma Delta.
The
chapter also presented a
musicale in the recital hall
of the Fine Arts Auditorium.

Graduate and undergraduate students at Pan American University who are interested in scientific research
are encouraged to apply for
positions in conjunction
with the Minority Biomedical Support program.
Dr. Norman Savage, p-rogram director, is seeking undergraduate students interested in research related to
the chemistry of vision and
-in psychology research rela- ted to psychosomatic illness.
Positions also are antici-·
LULAC
pated for graduate biology
students interested in researching the effects of herbicides on the white-footed
In an effort to help demouse and infectious arth- fray educational costs the
ritis in rodents.
Texas Commission on AlcoUndergraduate students
holism and LULAC Counmay earn up to $2,400 for
a year's research while gra- cil Number I, will"offer $500
scholarships.
duate students may earn up
to $3,000 on one of the projects.
,,._
For additional infonnation, contact Dr. Savage in
room 134 of the Science
Building before May 20.

Scholarships

The TCA, in conjunction
with the Corpus Christi
LULAC Educational Service
Center, will award the scholarships in sums of $250 per
semester for the 1977-78
academic year.
Students interested in applying should wntact Raul
de la Gl!rza, assistant financial aid director at Pan Am
at th 1: University Center o;
by phone at 381-2501.
•

A rtzcles

p U bl.-ZS hed
Two assistant professors
at Pan American University
and a graduate assistant have
articles appearing in · the
1977 edition of "Southwest
Areal Linguistics, Then and
Now."
The assistant professors Jon
Amastae and Nick Sobin of the English Department - have authored "The
Use of Phonology in the
Study of Bilingualism ," and
"On the Study of Synlax
and Bilingualism," respectively.
Darlene Flores wrote on
the "Computation and Statistical Applications to the
Project" at the university's
Language and Linguistics
Research Center, where she
is employed.

SPECIAL!

Gamma Delta
The Gamma Delta chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, an
international music sorority,
recently initiat'ed four new
members. They are Shire
Sellers, McAllen; Jennifer
Wilks, Pharr; Nancy Williams,

HAVE YOU EVER ASKED?
WHO AM I? WHY AM I HERE? WHAT IS REALITY?
Then attend a FREE lecture & Film Thurs.. May 5,
6: 30 PM at the Edinburg Public Library

ONE MONTH
ONLY ·

2 8.R. - Fr. Kit.- Fully Furn.
00

s79so

Long Term Veteran & Conventional
Financing

ECKANKAR®
THE PATH OF TOTAL AWARENESS
Post Offiee Box 3100, Menlo Park, CA. 94025
LOCAL PHONE - - - 682 - 6666

686-0415
682-3438

¼Mi.North of 495
On McColl .Rd.
McAllen, Texas

Luna's Sports C~nter
Headquarters for al I your sporting good needs
team or individual.
We can outfit an entire league or just one person.
And we carry only the top names .in sporting goods.

Leota Hull
Leota Hull has been appointed assistant director of
the Pan American University Computer Center, according to Jim Post, Computer Center director. .
Hull is an honor graduate
of .PAU with a degree in
economics. She has been
employed at the Computer
Center since 1969.

Ball gloves by Nakona,
(on order)
MacGregor
Dudley softball gloves
Uniforms by
Red Fox

~oesby
Bauer
Spotbilt
(on order)
Dudley Softballs
MacGregor Basketballs
Louisville Slugger bats
(on order)
Dudley softball bats

Tournament
UCPC will conduct a
tournament in air hockey,
pool and pinball at the University Center from 7-10 p.
_ m. ·on April 21.
On Apr. 22, students will
compete in foosball and
ping ·pong. Trophies will be
awarded to those who place
first, second and third.
There will be no entry
fee for students who wish to
compete in the tournament.

✓
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,/~
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LUNA'S SPORTS CENTER
120 S. 13th
d(oy .Lun'?-

d/!(a,21:19t!'t

Edinburg
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383 - 8189
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Foreign Aid Monies Would Benefit U.S. Migrant Situation
Editor's Note: This is forts by federal and state tional average of $4,492,
the last in a series of two agencies to overcome the and the stand-wide figure of
articles dealing with the Val- problems of poverty, ignor- $4,045.
In the Valley, there are
ley migrants, their problems, ance, disease and discriminatheir living conditions and tion seem to have come to a more than 200 colonias,
standstill here in the Valley. barrios and migrant camps
their economic situation.
The agencies, such as the where the yearly income is
By Rigo Ordaz
Health, Education and Wel- much Jess than the figure
fare office; the Housing and stated by the Department of
Pan Am Photographer
Urban Development office; Commerce. It seems apparAlmost a decade of ef- the Federal Housing Autho- ent that the persons who
rity; the Economic Develop- suffer the most within the
A Message to all Advertisers, ment; and the Environmen- migrant families are the very
Adviser, and Staff for the tal Protection Agency have old and the very young.
It is reported that 42
1976-77 term of The Pan not come up with working
solutions to the migrants' per cent of the migrant
American:
problems. They have found families have children under
Thank you for a successful out that the migrant pro- 16 years of age. They work
blem can't be solved as eas- in the fields because parents
year.
ily as a migraine headache. have no place to leave them
I hope to merit your conMany
Valley migrant families, during the day.
tinued confidence and sup- according to the Department of Commerce, are
port in the future.
among
the nation's poorest.
God bless each and everyone
While they work for low
of you. Hasta luego.
wages to put the food on
many of the country's tables
at a reasonable price, they
Respectively,
don't have enough to eat
themselves. The depart/(u.~
ment's report Quotes the
Mac Medrano
Valley's personal income
Advertising Manager '76· 77 per capita as $2,343 annualThe Pan American
ly, in comparison to the na•

parents can't afford a babysitter so they take the very
young children with them
to the fields.
These kids are shuffled
back and forth during the
harvest season. They are
taken out of school before
the school year ends and
brought back a month or two
after school has started.
Young migrant children
have been working in the
fields as hard as adults for a
long time. Despite the child
labor laws, young kids have
been working from sunrise
to sundown just like adult
farmworkers. One case in
particular, one worker has
been working since the ap

-~~•;;t
·, 1·~............
~

of 10 along with his widowed
mother up until the time he
could earn adult wages, he
told this reporter.
Along with him are thousands of kids who, like him,
have given almost all of their
childhood to work in the
fields. They have missed
out on proper training and
education, thus creating a
vicious circle in which he
might find a low-paying job
when he grows up because
of a lack of education. It
stands to reason that one
way to combat the situation
would be to get a proper education. Another efficient
and more direct way would

,

be to elevate the farmworker's wages so that his kids
wouldn't have to work in
the fields and could therefore get proper schooling.
One of the migrant's
many problems is an economic one. There is not enough
money for their basic needs.
One alternative to solving
the problem would be to divert forl!ign aid monies to
helping the migrant's desperate economic situation. Better wages might afford them
enough enough money to
improve the condition of
their dwellings.

WANTTO
GET BOXED?

If you want to box up someone, we can't help
you!.
If you want to box up something, we can!
El Bronco yearbooks, being issued at Emilia Hall
100, are going fast and the boxes they were
in are gooa and sturdy.

W'here IS• diffnenutt'iJ?

~CAT•p~;~:F~SAT• SA

They're ideal for packing if you're going to move.
And they work well if you want to store something.

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • VAT
Summer MCAT & LSAT

The boxes are about the size of a filing cabinet
drawer, 19 inches long, 13 inches wide and 9 inches
deep.

Work To Keep Living

classes offered

Our broad ra~ ol programs pro~1dfl1 an umtx.lla ol lflting
know-how that anables us to offer the best p,.,,aration awl/able,
no matter which program Is taken. O\ler 38 years of experl- and
success. Voluminous home study materials. Programs that ara
constantly up-dated. Centers open Clays, ..,.nlngs & '#Nkandl.
Complete taoe facilities for review and for uu of supplementa,y

Pick them up at Student Publications, Emilia Hall
100. Park in the University Center lot. The boxes
aren't heavy but they are bunglesome. You can get
six or eight in most car trunks.

materials.

Except for their usefulness, the best thing about
these boxes is the price. They're $1 boxes and we're
selling them for 25 cents. Profits go to the mass communications scholarship fund.
Emilia Hall 100

Young And Old Alike

EDINBURG'S NF:Wl-787'
&
FINEST N/TF, CLUH

ECFMG • FLEX

1=~

NAT' L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS

1200 W. UNIVERSITY

Flexible Programs & Hours

11300Nse~:l:t/EXPWY.
DALLAS. TEXAS 75231

(214) 750-0317

West Side of Campus

.,.

..,.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

383-9215

N

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Happy Hour Daily - Drinks 75c

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IS ALWAYS
LADIES NITE - DRINKS 75c

U.C.P.C.
•PRESENTS•
"HILARIOUS"
ANDYW~~<SttNYT,=

·
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XOCHIL ART CENTER
(Old Rio Theatre)
Mission
MAY 5,6,7
8:15 p.m.
PAU STUDENTS $1 00
NON-STUDENTS $2°0

